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NEW M E X I C OC L O V I S

Canari an grain- I believe that every
thing ust now runs favorable to the 
Amerit an cotton and that the popula
tion o| our cotton states will, within 
a tew years-, be four times the num
ber it now Is. Europe will drop cot
ton. ai a *o Into- the manufacture of 
Russia b products. Our cotton states 
must -tve,up the production of grain 
and l Irgely Increase cotton, it will 
pay 1) et to do so. Instead of trying 
to pr. jg l c e s  o f wheat down by an 
AmeriB^^ tariff how would It do to 
put n^^Bts of American wheat up 
by en^^R ging the Increase of cotton 
m anu^^K ies, cotton planting and

Although less than thirty pe 
of the total, the farm populati 
the United States Is carrying 
than thirty-five per cent of tl|e 
population. The farm educatd 
excess o f youth and turns It 1 
the cities at the producing a J

The best cane suitable tor I  
saxophone reeds is grown n ea  
sellles, Prance. The cane is I  
by reed Instrument makers afl

Mar- 
lought 
1 m i-  
yearstured by them for about twi 

before using.

Newspaper prices In Paris 
been increased one sou due tcv 
Bntatd ooet of production. |

A sucker is one who think 
proach o f Easy Street Ur 
—Austin American. j g f

“SAY IT WITH SAILORS.”
Fifteen hundred mechanics of the Naval Air Station at San Diego, Cal., 

formed this human Insignia of the Naval Air Service. This star, the insignia 
o f Naval Aviation, is seen on the wings of all seaplanes.

FOSTER’S
WEATHER

FORECAST
(For the. Journal.)

"WASHINGTON, March 8.—Agricul
ture cannot remain at the present 
dead level; all laws of business say 
n o! to 80 cent wheat on the farm and 
SI an hour for carpenter work in the 
city. Another Teapot Dome oil ex
plosion—oil of wheat next time—H 
due unless our economics show better 
balances. The darkest hours are often 
Just before sunrise. Our agricultural 
interests are losing old Europe, but 
North America is rapidly gaining in 
•11 the countries wasned by North Pac
ific waters. Old Europe Is breaking 
down and must change Its policies. 
The cotton that grows In our south
ern states will be manufactured not 
in Europe but in our Southern States. 
“ Westward, Ho! our Star of Empire 
wends Its way,” Is more true now than 
ever before.

Russia has all the natural resources 
needed by old Europe and old Europe 
can readily furnish the manufactories. 
Orest Britain must and w ill%turn her 
Ingenuities to ,the natural resources 
o f  Russia and permit the old states 
o f Europe and Asia and Egypt to gov
ern themselves. The world war set
tled that question.

The great Nordic race controls 
North America. They can live peace
able, without lines of military forts 
between states. The Nordics of old 
Europe want to come to North Ameri
ca ; let them come. The Nordics are 
the light-eyed people, running from 
blue to brown, and are the descendants 
o f  the northern armies that conquer
ed the Roman Empire. Let the two 
distinct races seperate; then the dark
eyed peoples will rule old Europe;

aey are In the majority now and the 
jhter-eyed people will rule In North 
America. The markets for North 

America lie westward; Japan, China, 
East Indies, Phlllipines, Australia 
Australasia, Central America and all 
o f  northern South America. Our cof- 
ton only in our Southern States will 
soon quadruple present populations 
and make the very best markets for the 
corn and small grain for northern 
states and provinces.

The great winter drouth that has 
afflicted North America, In spots, for 
several months will begin to break, 
slowly, after the middle of March but 
In parts of the continent drouth spots 
will hold until near May 1. I am of 
opinion that. In large spots, winter 
grain has been seriously injured; I 
have received many letters to that 
effect. In some sections the best crops 
will be produced by planting and sow
ing about first of May, even in south
ern sections.

With present prospects for high val
ues for cotton It certainly will not pay 
to produce mixed crops in our cotton 
states. Outside of a small family gar
den no other product can compare 
with cotton at present values in south
easter^ Missouri, all of the lowlands 
o f  Oklahoma, parts of Southern Illi
nois knd Western Tennessee; The 
scare- -ow Is found In the boll weevil. 
But si dentists are at work and will 
find a remedy.

I do not want to advise on the tar 
iff as t remedy against low prices of 
Canad an grain. I believe that 
thing ust now runs favorable 
Amerii 
tlon of 
a few 

' her It 
ton  ai

SHORT STORIES 
-and-

Interesting Facts
Of 434 members of the House of 

Representatives, 373 confess religious 
affiliations. Of the ninety-six Sena
tors, seventy-six are church members. 
The religious complexion of Congress 
as a whole follows: Methodist, 119; 
Episcopalian, 74; Ffresbyterian, 73; 
Baptist, 48; Catholic, 45; Congrega
tionalism 31; Disciples of Christ, 17; 
Lutheran, 14; Jewish, 9; Unitarian, 
5; Dutch Reformed, 3; Mormon, 3; 
Quaker, 3. And of the United Breth
ren, Mennonltes, Christian Scientists, 
Unlversalists, Evangelical Church, 1 
each.

The tax paid by every American 
family amounts to one dollar for each 
working day, according to a banking 
authority.
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5  PER GENT 
AREJFECTED

Director Urges That All the 
Dogs Be Killed.

AUSTIN, Tex, March 7.—Not In the 
nineteen years of existence of the State 
Pasteur Institute has the percentage 
of rabies ran so high as In February. 
Approximately ISO dogs heads have 
been examined In February and 4S per 
cent were found Infected with rabies.

“ All worthless dogs should be kill
ed,”  declared Dr. J. T. Wilhite, diree- 
tor of the Pasteur Institute, “ and only 
those of real value should be Immunis
ed, where the rabies appear. Some 
people are foolish about dogs, and the 
common, worthless species at that 
These people will snve such animals 
and permit their children and the lit
tle children of others to be bitten and 
Infected with an Incurable malady that 
means a horrible death. What they 
should do is to hare the dogs killed 
promptly when rabies start In a com
munity.

“ Some people will buy feed and a 
license for a worthless dog and permit 
their children .to want for shoes. If a 
dogs is highly valuable, the owner 
should have the animal adequately 1m. 
muntxed; not the one or two dose 
treatment of serum, but a safe, approv. 
ed Immunisation. The other dogs 
should be killed. In that way the lit
tle children and the grown-ups will 
he saved from the terrible rabies.”

\When Ambition
. Overreaches Itself

The United States is the most neu
rotic country in the world, .with Bri
tain a close second, according to a 
Cambridge University professor. He 
stated that anyone who smokes twenty 
cigarettes a day puts five per cent of 
his blood out of play.

Nearly 6.667,000 bales of cotton were 
used in this country during 1922-23.

A Sweedlsh chemical engineer has 
made a thick fog with a two-foot ma
chine which spreads smoke blankets 
over orchards, gardens and fields to 
prevent damage by frost.

Progress in the form of a larger 
Fort Wayne, Indiana, threatens the 
grave of "Johnny Appteseed” (John 
Chapman). With a leather bag filled 
with apple seeds which he had gather
ed from cider presses in the more 
prosperous settlements of the East, 
he passed through Ohio and Indiana, 
planting his seeds wherever he could 
find a cleared spot. Archer burying 
ground may be made into a public 
park or shrine if sufficient ilcewure 
is brought to bear on the city of Fort 
Wayne.

now

A torpedo-shaped piece of cast steel, 
weighing 150 pounds with two hand
les wielded to Its aides, is used by the 
Los Angeles police department to 
break into lottery dens and gambling 
clubs. Four men swing the heavy bar 
against <the door and whether wood 
or metal It soon gives way.

Test proves that the human voice 
can be transmitted only when the 
speaker’s mouth la close to the trans
mitter. To speak four Inches from 
the Instrument Is equivalent to leng
thening the line more than 200 miles; 
two inches away, 128 miles. Lower 
pitched tones are transmitted better 
than those of a high pitch. I

A French aviator established a i ew 
record for hydroplane speed when he 
averaged 76 miles an hour over the 
Seine.

Fish flour manufactured in Fr 
is made from the non-edible fish 
are found in the nets of trawlers 
Is mixed with feed for poultry, 
bits, dogs, cattle, sheep and hog:

A new tone-sensitive safe locklthat 
opens only to a tuning fork tu i.fl to 
the required pitch Is on view inlBir- 
mingham, England, according t l  re- 
Dorts from

IT IS ALMOST AS UNFORTUNATE 
to have too much ambition as it is 
not to have enough.

Valerie Belasco Martin takes her life 
because at the age of 25 years she had 
not won fame and fortune.

First, she tried to be a playwright, 
and she had only meagre success. Then 
she tried to be an actress and she 
failed at that. Next she attempted 
poetry and short stories. Her reward 
took the form of rejection slips.

One of two things was true of the 
young niece of David Belasco. Either 
she had not given herself sufficient 
time to realize her ambitions— one is 
hardly more than a girl at 25.

Or. she ( overreached her abilities. 
She tried to do that for which she did 
not have the talent, and failure was 
inevitable.

How pathetic is a case like that of 
Valerie Martin, who must have believ
ed that worldly success is the only 
thing worth having, else she would 
not have ended her life almost before 
it had begun.

"Foolish g ir l!” you exclaim.
Yes, but also a foolish mother and 

a foolish society. It was not altogeth
er Valerie Martin’s fault that she com
mitted suicide.

Did she not live in an era in which 
numerous pseudo-philosophers are 
preaching that there is no such thing 
as human limitations, and that fame 
and material success are the only 
things worth striving for?

Many a human catastrophe is the re
sult of these false doctrines. Think of 
the hundreds of young girls who, be
lieving themselves to be beautiful and 
talented, crowd into Hollywood with 
a lively expectation of winning fame 
and fortune within a year or two.

Think of all the young men, hardly 
less numerous, who have followed the 
same will o’ the wisp.

A startling case of over-estimated 
ability which ended in tragedy was 
that of Louise Lawson. Believing that 
her beauty, combined with a small tal
ent for music, would yield her a mil
lion and stardom if she went to Man
hattan, she left the home of her par
ents in Texas, the little town where she 
might have led a happy and useful life 
doing what she was fitted to do. Dis
appointed in her efforts she became a 
cabaret butterfly, the toy of rich men. 
Murder'ended a wasted career.

It is a great thing to be able to take 
something like an accurate measure
ment o f yourself, your talents and 
abilities, and to order your life ac
cording to that measurement.

To try to do that for which you have 
not the background of talent and prep
aration, Is likely to bring failure.

Better by far to make a big success 
doing small things than a failure try
ing to do big things. Small successes 
pave the way for larger accomplish
ments. Failures as a result of over
vaulting ambition too often results 
in despair.

Most of us believe that If we get 
anywhere near the goal of oqr ambi
tions by the time we reach 50, we-are 
doing pretty well. .

The vast majority of men and wo
men pass maturity, or even middle-age 
before they attain very much.

The dependable successee, for the 
most part, are made slowly and by 
means o f the most patient and pains
taking effort, by a gradual nnfold- 
ment with the passing o f the year.

Character must have, a chance to de
velop alongside talent. The house of 
success must be built on a firm foun
dation, that of character; else It will 
rest on shifting sands.

Also, let us not forget when we start 
in pursuit of fame and fortune, that 
they are corruptible. About the only 
things that we can take with us when 
we go are a life of unselfish service 
that has blessed others, and a noble 
personal character.—EDITH JOHN
SON, In The Dally Oklahoman.

Airships^ equipped with sklls In
stead o f wheels are taking off and 
ending on the snow are seen In the 

<ntain districts at Switzerland.

GOD MADE THEM BOTH.

BY W. H. D.
“ Boys can’t be good as girls, nohow” 
Mumbled the little lad with a sigh,
“ It les’ don’t come as easy.
An’ there ain’t no doggone use to try.’’

His mother, hearing the murmur, 
Called him wistfully to her chair,
And with thoughtful, kindly words 
She explained this old age snare.

“ That is only a saying, child,
And there’s no truth in It at all;. 
It’s just as hard for a girl to he good 
And just as easy for her to fall.

It Isn’t fun—being a girl,
And girls wish thex were boys,
But you never h etj a boy say 
That being a girl holds greater joys.

1
Most girls are tadgbt they must be 

good,
Or there Isn’t much joy for them.
But boys are told it doen’t matter,
To go ahead, we’ll not condemn.

But Ood made boys as well as girls, 
Giving each a heart so clean and 

white,
And bodies strong and mlds so clear 
With conscience to show them wrong 

from right.

You must account for all these gifts. 
To Him on judgement day, my son; 
And you as well as your sister, •
Must tell how you've used each one.

And mother is going to tell you.
All the things that you need to know, 
So that you will be well equipped 
With knowledge wherever you go.

Do not forget my words of tonight,
In after years when I am gone. 
You’ll have many a battle to fight, 
With the struggle both hard and long.

But if you strive against wrong for 
right.

And keep your heart clean and free. 
It’s perserverance wins In the end. 
And you’ll be what you will to be.

anything of a definite nature except 
a continuation of the clue which yes
terday morning sent them searching 
tor two men and two girls who visit
ed the Penney store Wednesday after
noon, and, after visiting Its various 
departments, bought a ten-cent hand
kerchief and departed. These same 
parties wertf seen at midnight Wed
nesday night Earlier in the evening 
they had filled a car with gasoline 
at a local filling station where em
ployees o f the station said they were 
all strangers.

The Loot
55 silk dresses.
15 men's silk shirts.
About 40 pairs of men’s and wo

men’s hosiery.
2 men’s overcoats.

2 pairs men’s shoes.
10 men's and boy’s suits.
1 strand of pearl beads.
1 vanity case.
1 pair lady’s ’gloves.
838.50 cash. .
3 traveling bags.
3 suit cases.
A general inventory of the stock Is 

being made today to disclose the total 
loss, which, It Is believed by Manager 
Steele, will ran over $1,600.

----------------o----------------
The burning question right now Is 

how to take oil stains out of political, 
togas.—Dayton Journal.

About all there is to success is mak
ing the most of what you see out to  
front and never looking back, ^ -

CLOVIS POLICE 
ARE BAFFLED 

OVER ROBBERY
CLOVIS, N. M.. March 7.—Up to a 

late hour today all efforts had failed 
to apprehend the burglars who Wed
nesday nigt entered the J. C. Penney 
Company store here and looted the 
place of over $1,500 in merchandise 
and a small amount of cash.

Although all surrounding cities 
were notified to watch out for sus
pected parties, and hangouts here 
were combed for suspicious charac
ters, police failed to bring to light

--- Mah-Jong-
18 TAKING THE COUNTRY BY 

STORM
A complete set in bright 
colors, 144 tiles, 116 count
ers, 8 racks, 2 dice, book 
of rules and instructions; 
any one can learn the 
game In ten minutes.- It’ s 
very fascinating. All in 
attractive box, sent pre
paid on receipt of $1.00 
(Canada 25c extra.)

t-

i l l
Table Covers

Very Attractive Black 
Sateen Mah-Jong Table 
Cover, with colored drag
on designs, adjustable to 
any size card tajble; 16 
counter pocKets, striking 
colored stitched edges. 
Extraordinary value. Spe
cial p r ice ----------------
COMBINATION OFFER
We will send prepaid one complete 
MaU-Jong set and table cover as 
described above on reeelpt of $2.50.

China-American 
mportintf Company,

111 West 68th It. New York

Belle of Wichita
F L O U R
Made of Soft Wheat for all 

Kinds of Pastry.

RADIOGRAM—Extra High Patent 
Flour, made from Selected hard wheat.

BAKERS PRIDE— High Patent Flour 
Made from hard wheat from the great 

hard wheat belt of Kansas.

FOR SALE BY

All Leading Grocers in
MULESHOE AND HURLEY.

C. H. Long, 
Jobber
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Arnold Morris
AUTOMOBILE
REPAIRING

ADJUSTMENTS
All Work Guaranteed 

Muleshoe, Texas.

When we do your repair 
work it will be done right 

and in a hurry!

Try Us Out—We Will 
Make Good.

When In Clovis 
Store Your Gar In

-THE— \
NEW STATE 

AUTO GARAGE
REASONABLE RATES AND 

PROMPT SERVICE.

Fire proof building

We carry gas, oils, 
and a full stock of 

accessories.

M  1

SEND YOUR

ABSTRACT WORK
—TO THE —

A
Muleshoe Abstract 

Company.
A. P. Stone, Proprietor. 

MULESHOE, TEXAS.

J. L. Taylor 
' «BARBER SHOP

r m S M U H S  W O RK.

Laundry Agency.
All Hints Tailor Work Done 

romptly ant like It ongkt to

Bring Your Work
Vs*

r. . i
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FI FIUM HOME

Has All Comforts and Conveni
ences of City House.

NO WASTE ROOM IN THIS

Hornet of the Type 8hown In Thle
Design Would Stop the Wholesale 

Exodus of Young F&lks to 
Crowded Cities.

By W IL L IA M  A. R A D F O R D .
Mr. William A. Radford will answer 

questions and give advice FREE OF 
COST on all subjects pertaining to the 
subject of building, for the readers of this 
paper. On account of his wide experience 
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he 
Is, without doubt, the highest authority 
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries 
to William A. Radford, No. 1827 Prairie 
avenue, Chicago. III., and only Inclose 
two-cent stamp for reply.

“Keep the boys on the farm,” Is the 
cry from public speakers, magazine 
writers and welfare workers all over 
the country. “We must stop this 
wholesale exodus to the crowded cit
ies”—etc., but in most cases these 
well-meaning people overlook one of 
the fundamental causes of this drift 
to the cities. Farm boys would stay 
on the farm If there was not some
thing radically wrong, and If you In
vestigate the case of the young man 
who leaves his father and mother to 
live In the great crowded city, you 
will almost Invariably find that condi
tions existing about his home were 
such that he could not help but leave.

Very often It is the drudgery which 
he was forced to endure because of 
antiquated methods In the farm build
ings, and very frequently It is the 
farm home that is directly responsi
ble. Too often this Important factor 
in farm life has been neglected, too 
often It has been merely a shack or 
shelter with little convenience and 
comfort. If more farm homes were 
built on a modern basis there would 
be little need for propaganda, articles 
and speeches to exhort the boy to 
stay at home. A comfortable home 
would be the most powerful attrac
tion that could be offered.

That Is why a cozy bungalow home 
o f tbe type shown here with floor

■Idas Insuring a good supply of nat
ural light and fresh air. It la con
nected with tbe dining room by an 
open doorway. The dining room la 
about tbe same size aa tbe living 
room. It Is connected with the kitch
en at the rear by a swinging door 
and also opens Into a side hall at 
tbe right.

The kitchen is one that will delight 
any housewife's heart, for It Is small 
and compact, but ample for every 
need. At one corner Is a small pan
try, immediately adjacent is the wash
room which can be i>«ed as a laundry, 
If so desired. The bathroom, modern 
In every detail, is located off the hall 
which runs from the kitchen to a rear 
bedroom. OfT the main central hall 
running along the dining room is an
other large bedroom, 16 by 10 feet 
6 Inches. All of the bedrooms, of 
which there are three, have excep
tionally large clothes closets. The 
frpnt bedroom, 12 by 13 feet, off the 
front reception hall, also opens out on
to the (sleeping porch, which Is 9 feet 
6 Inches by 13 feet. Tills sleeping 
porch has window walls on three sides 
and should be an excellent place to 
sleep In the warm; sultry summer 
months.

A home like this should be the rule, 
not the exception, on the farms of the 
country today. Gradually this type 
Is gaining a foothold and we look for
ward to the time when such a thing 
as propaganda to keep the boys on the 
farm will be unnecessary. Home 
comforts are being emphasized In both 
city and country because the impor
tance of the home In community life 
Is recognized. More and better homes 
are what the people want and this Is 
certainly the case in rural centers.

VAIN SEARCH FOR WEALTH

Spanlah Priest Braved Death In 
Terrible Form In Queat of 

Fabulous El Dorado.

Although separated from Mexico by 
the Rio Grande only, Texas was not 
colonized by the Spanish until tbe end 
of the Seventeenth century, says 
John Chapman Hllder In the Ladles’ 
Home Journal. Prior to this time there 
were two Important voyages of dis
covery In the North, but such were the 
difficulties and so great the distances 
that they ended in .failure. The first 
notable expedition Into the vast un
known country that kve know today as 
Arizona, New Mexico and Texas was 
the amazing Jor.rney o f Fray Marcos 
de N'iza, between 1539 and 1541. He 
was sept A»y Antonio de Mendoza, then

plans would be Just the thing for 
many farms. It has all the conveni
ences o f the city dwelling, all the com
forts that make an Ideal home and 
all the features that are needed in a 
farmhouse. Moreover, It deviates 
from the hide-bound tradition pertain
ing to farm home architecture. It 
eliminates the great waste of room 
which Is so often found In farm homes 
and which means so much extra and 
unnecessary work for the farmer’s 
wife. There Is as much drudgery con
nected’ with the poorly and Improper
ly constructed home as there Is with 
an Inefficiently designed dairy barn. 
Unless care Is shown In the arrange
ment and size of the rooms the house
wife will find herself burdened with a 
mass of onerous work that could just 
as well have been avoided.

With an attractive home like this 
on the farm the boys and girls have 
a real recreation center after the 
tasks o f the day, a place where the 
family can gather and enjoy the leis
ure moments In real peace and com
fort.

This charming bungalow farm home 
has six good-sized rooms and a sleep
ing porch, also a washroom, which 
has come to be’ an essential room In 
the modern farm home. It eliminates 
the tramping through the kitchen by 
the help after their day’s work. The

governor o f New Spain, to seek seven 
fabulous cities, tales of whose wealth 
had reached Mexico City via the In
dians. These stories were corroborat
ed by one Cabeza de Vaca, who had 
been shipwrecked on an island off the 
Texas coast and who. gaining the 
mninland a year later, only to be 
seized by Indians, finally escaped 
with three companions and, after 
years of wandering through the wilds 
found hls way back to his own people. 
On the Journey he had heard o f north
ern cities incrusted with turquoise 
and paved with gold and silver.

It was these that MeDdoza expected 
Fray Marcos to find. Accompanied 
by a negro who had shared De Vaca’s 
experiences, and by some friendly 
Pima Indians, the brave friar Jour
neyed through Arizona to the ZunI 
country. Stories o f the treasure he 
might expect to find Increased In 
promise as he progressed. But sudden
ly, when he thought himself within 
easy reach o f the promised land, word 
came from ahead that hls advance 
guard had been murdered by hostile 
Indians. Lacking support, moral or 
material, the friar became discouraged 
and returned empty handed to Mex
ico City.

LAUNCH INTO
SOLD ER BONUS

f

n o o e  y g y p u f l

exterior of the house is quits pleas
ing with its broad siding, asbestos 
shingle roof and qnalnt colonial en
trance of white. There Is plenty of 
window space to make the rooms 
light and airy.

The entrance leads Into a small re
ception hall which opens on one side 
nto the living room, on the other Into 

’’edroom. At the far end of the re- 
on hall Is the stairway leading 

•s and to the cellar. The living 
i large room, 21jy^f, 6 inches 
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475DEPARTMENT STORES

417-419 Main St., Clovis, N. M.

RELIABLE 
QUALITY 

GOODS 
ALWAYS 
AT LOW 
PRICES

S p r i n g  g o o d s
In Endless Vcuri&hj

The Things 
You Are In 
Quest O f!

Added to the reliable grade of 
gt>ods you find here, is the satisfac
tion of knowing that our. buying 
power assures you the lowest pos- 

This is aaible prices, 
draw comparisons.

good time to

A  Dollar’s 
Worth Always 
For 100 Coits!

The Season’s Newest Silks
Values That Challenge Comparison
Never before have we shown such a pleasing range of beautiful Silks as we have 

on display now for the new season. Whether you wish to buy staple or novelty 
materials, you'll find your choice here at remarkably low prices.

Only the concentrated buying power of our hundreds of Stores permits us to 
offer you these fabrics at the prices quoted. Contracts for this merchandise were 
placed months ago to secure early delivery to us.

Featuring New Silks
35-6-inch Printed Crepe de Chines,

silk and cotton, in a wide range of 
patterns and colorings awaits your
selection.

$1.19 Yd.
36-inch Knitted Crepes in grey, emer
ald, copperas; a silk that is bound to 
create a very favorable attention this
spring.

$1.49 Yd.
40-inch Brocaded Silk Crepe, in whirl
pool, brown and jade colors; these are 
the latest and newest patterns for this 
season.

$2.98 Yd.
There’s No Better 
Advertisement!

There can be no better 
advertisement t h a n  a 
pleased customer. Ac
cordingly, there can be no 
greater incentive for 
storekeeping than the 
maintenance of a service 
to people which is favor
ably remembered long 
after the day’s shopping 
is completed.

That’s the kind of serv
ice we unfailingly aim to 
give.

This Store wras created 
and has been established 
upon the broad principle 
of the same square treat
ment alike to all always.

It is this practice that 
gives 100 cents’ worth of 
value in goods for every 
dollar spent here.

New Wool Dress 
Goods

New Tweed*, suitings and 
coatings In Spring's newest 
colors,

$1.98-$2.9 8
Palret Twill. In navy, grey 
and tan, 54 inches wide, ,

$2.98
Yard.
T

Everfast
Gingham Cloth

SS-inch Ginghams in fast 
colors. Yard

59c

Jacquard
Woven Madras

For draperies. Va.ious col
ors. 3E-mch width. Yard

59c

New Wash 
Goods

39-40 Plain Voile, imported, 
all colors, Y r .___________ 38c

30-40-lnch Printed Voile in
the very latest Chinese, floral 
and dotted effects. A large 
range of patterns and color

ings at each price, Yard 
48c 49c 69c

89-40-Inch Embroidered Voile
an Imported fabric of truly 
distinctive colors and pat
terns, Yard __________  $1.49

Brocaded French Voile in
emerald and Pablo shades, in 
beautiful jacquard patterns, 
Yard — ---------  $2.49

Everfast Suiting, fast to 
everything, in the new colors. 
Yard ----------------------------  49c
Jap Crepe, in all the new
colors, Y a rd _____________ S&c

Dress Linen, new crisp lin
ens In the spring colors, 
Yard ___________________ 69c

FILE YOUR INCOME TAX RETURNS

PROPOSITION
WASHINGTON, March 6.—Soldier 

bonus legislation got away to a flying 
start at the first executive meeting to
day of the House Ways and Meam 
Committee when It voted 16 to 4 to 
frame a bill, but a snag was struck 
when the form of payment was dis
cussed.

Attention was centered, on two 
plans—paid up insurance policies and 
a two-fold scheme with options of full 
cash payments or insurance.

------------- o-------------
A pair of well trained homing plg- 

lons will accompany each outgoing 
touring car visiting the Mttle known 
parts of Colorado about Grand Can
yon National Park. These pigeons 
will be used In case o f emergency, 
since there is no telephone or tele
graph service In that part o f the 
oountry.

We all u 
learn.

a few of

With only ten days remaining In 
which to file Income tax returns, tax
payers are warned against delay In 
forwarding their returns to collectors 
of internal revenue. Comparison of 
the number of returns filed during 
the months of January and February 
with those filed during the corres
ponding period of 1923 shows a decid
ed decrease. This, no doubt, is In 
part attributable to the desire of the 
tax payers to take full advantage of 
the proposed reductions, and espec
ially of the 25 per cent reduction on 
Income for the year 1923. However, 
the tax on Income for the year 1923 
is being collected under the Revenue 
Act of 1921, which is still In effect, 
and which provides heavy penalties 
for failure or “ wilful refusal” to fila 
a return and pay at least one-fourth 
on the tax on or before March 15th, 
1924. The Revenue Act of 1924, con
taining this and other proposed reduc
tions, is now before Congress and 
there Is little likelihood o f its enact
ment prior to the closing day of the 
filing period.

—DEALERS IN—

A  General Line o f Staple 
and Fancy

GROCERIES

- ;V>

ive—and only a few

» 1
us

A Detroit judge fined three young 
men $5 and costs with an alternative 
of 10 days In the House of Corre^Mon 
for reading subtitles aloud In a pic
ture theatre.

------------- 6-
If it goes big this time, can we h 

’or .a tax reduction etjpry presl<*
I year?— Detroit News.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID FOR PRODUCE AND HI’

Muleshoe, Texas.

fe carry the very best Standard Lines that 
dependable and give satisfaction.

)ur prices are always right and we give
Service.

Trade In Muleshoe and Make Muleshoe Gi

ES.

C. D. Gupton & Son

are

7
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ISO HONES 
DESTROYED

Explosion^Sliakes New Jersey Coas! 
Towm  and Is Felt In Lower New 
York—Entire Families Killed.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., March 1 
—A detonation of TNT in the main 
building Of the Nixon Nitration Works 
at Raritan shortly before noon today- 
wrecked the entire plant, destroyed 
tho nearby homes of 150 workmen, 
k 'l'ed perhaps .‘ 0 persons and injured 
nr.oie than 100.

Although onty eight bodies had been 
recovered from the burning ruins a- 
3 30 o ’clock this afternoon, 30 mote 
were known to have been at work in 
the building where the explosion oc
curred, and others were reported at 
work on the roof.

The plant was operated by the Am- 
nonite company under a lease from the 
Nixon interests of which Louis Nixon 
of New York is the head.

One entire family of five living near 
the Amnite building was wiped out 
by the force of the blast. The build
ing contained 1,000,000 gallons of am
monia nitrate in storage and also 15 
tank cars which held 90,000 gallons i 
each of ammonia nitrate which was in 
the process of crystallization. The 
cause of the explosion was not deter
mined.

Business buildings in Stapleton, St. 
George and New Brighton rocked, the 
windows rattled and doors were slam
med.

The explosions were heard in lower 
New York. Windows in several build
ings near the Battery rattled.

--------------- o— ------------
Oil doesn't appear to have done the 

troubled political waters any good.—  
Los Angeles Examiner.

-----------------o---------------
\. picture of Teapot Dome is appear

ing in the papers. It shows that what 
was fastened down is still there.—San 
Diego Scripps-Palne Service.
....... ■ -------- - ™

BERRY ACQUITTED
OF SNEED ASSAULT.

The Latest In Silk Coats.
A Kerami Maiale silk coat, with col- 

'ar of white Belgian Coney, that shows 
the effpet of the Egyptian influence, 
expressed in border and lining.

Have Chevrolet Touring Car to trade 
for stock. D. V. OSBORNE, 4 miles 
north and one mile east of Muleshoe, 
Texas. 3-lt

WANTED—A road cart. D. V. OS
BORN, 4 miles north and one mile 
east of Muleshoe, Texas. 3-lt

----------------o---------------
If you raise your kids to put their 

■rust in riches, it’s a good idea to put 
your riches in trust. — Beaumont En
terprise.

BENJAMIN, Texas.—C. B. Berry was 
acquitted on a charge of assault to 
murder in connection with the shoot
ing of John Beal Sneed at Paducah, 
Texas, by a jury at Benjamin, Texas, 
last Friday. The verdict was return
ed soon after the case had been given 
to the jury.

Sneed was acquitted a few days ago 
on a similar charge in connection with 
the shooting of Berry previous to the 
incident upon which the charge against 
Berry was based.

----------------o
Wonder if those Oklahoma Demo

crats who ordered, 10,000 minature 
Teapot Domes as campaign emblems 
will not cancel their order?—Knox
ville Journal and Tribune.

jR. L  Faulkner!
| & Company
] Investments
| f;a r m s , r a n c h e s  a n d  l iv e

STOCK.

Muleshoe, Texas.
—Some big bargains to offer that j 
will increase in value and make | 
purchaser a good profit. Can sell j 
you a farm or ranch of any size I 

wanted. I

Correspondence ’
Promptly Answered, i

IM

J% | v J 'ik l U E  n  O p

£= JACKMAN’S
In C lovis, N ew  M ex ico

Ladies’ Ready-to-W ear and
«

Novelty Footwear, E xclusively

&

V

M il

1)
-v * .

NEW SPRING SUITS, 
BOYISH MODELS-
—Developed in novelty check and hair line 
striped materials, in jaunty, mannish tail
ored styles— the talk o f the season are these 
mannish tailored suits at—

-$25J0 to $45.00

Meeting Men’s Needs
WE MAKE IT OUR BUSINESS. 

ANYTHING MAN OR BOY WANTS.

S E A S O N A B L E  C L O T H IN G
A T  R E A S O N A B L E  P R IC E S

If ITs a Suit of Clothes, Overcoat, Shirts, Gloves, Shoes, 
Sweaters, Hats, Neckties, Socks, Underwear or Caps 
that you want, they can be found in our complete stock 
of Men*s and Boys* Wearing Apparel.

...In Our...
...Grocery Department...
We carry a full stock of everything the city dwell
er or the farmer will need. We carry the very 
best brands of goods that always give satisfaction 
— and they are priced right.

show von many of the newest goods for Spring
wear.

SEE US FOR EVERYTHING YOU NEED.

M. P. SMITH
R-r-r-r-revenge!

i

New Spring 
Dresses
—The kind you will be earger to wear, 
these early spring days. Newest spring 
styles in Silk C repus, Novelty Wor- 
steads, Velour Checks, Taffetas and 
new Sport materials, a hundred styles 
or more to choose from, at—

-$12.50, $15.88, $19.50, 
$25.00 to $45.60

is

NEW FOOTWEAR-
— For women and children, spring’s newest novelty 
styles in Milady’s footwear. In colored suedes, pat
ents and kids; the new shades o f Airdale, Jackrab- 
bit Grey, Field Mouse, Color H, and many combina
tions. Flat heels and dress heels, at—

$4.95 to $11.90

W  HATS FOR SPRING-
te brightest o f colors lend a cheerful not 

smart small shape hats suitable for boj 
Then, too, there are more wider brim 

rntrons, in all the new shades and mater

$3.95 to '

in

/

ir/RiflR'frjSji
l

Little Jack had been so persistently 
naughty that mother just had to give 
him a good spanking, and all that 
afternoon a desire for revenge rankl
ed in his little breast.

At length bedtime came, and kneel
ing down, he said his evening prayer, 
asking a blessing upon all the mem
bers of the family individually—except 
one. Then rising, he turned to his 
mother with a triumphant look, say
ing as he climbed into bed, *,I s’pose 
vou noticed you wasn’t in it?”—The 
Christian Guardian.

----------------o----------------
Doc Cook's error lay in having no 

o il; others make the mistake of hav
ing too much.—Detroit News.

R. HART LUMBER COMPART,
MULESHOE, TEXAS.

We Carry a Complete Line of Both
L U M B E R  A N D  H A R D W A R E

Our lumber—all selected and thoroughly kiln dried—is the kind you want to 
use. We also carry a large stock o f dependable building materials. If you 
want plans for residence, barn, garage or store building, we will be glad to 
show you what we have, give estimates or help you in any way possible. The 
other fellow may try to make you believe his prices are lower, but they are 
not. Considering quality, we have him bested.

Our stock of Hard
ware and Implements 
are the best and most 
dependable.

WE C A R R Y: 
McCormick - Deer- 

ing Implements, List- 
ers, Cultivators, Disc 
Harrows, Etc. Every
thing fo r  the farmer.

\E YOU GET IT FROM N

H A ’ L U M B E R  C O M I A N YE.  R .
THE QU jfi ARE BOTH

(
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POST MERCHANT 
SHOT TO DEATH

I. Nathan, a dry goods merchant at 
Post, Texas, was shot to death on the 
streets of that city shortly before noon 
Thursday. Monte Bridges, Garza 
county stockman, is held in connec
tion with the slaying. Bridges sur
rendered to the authorities and was 
released on a bond of $10,000.

Nathan was shot five times with a 
45-calibre pistol. No words passed 
between the men before the shooting. 
Neither man had a family.

LUBBOCK KIWANIS CLUB WILL
ENTER ATTENDANCE DRIVE

LUBBOCK, March 7.—Geo. W. Brew
er secretary of the Lubbock Kiwanis 
club, has notified Kiwanis Internation

al that the local club would be enroll
ed in the International Attendance 
Contest now being fostered by the 
Kiwanis ClubB International.

The attendance committee of the lo
cal club met and outlined the plans 
for staging the contest. The club 
been divided into two divisions, the 
“ odds” and the “ even?,” with Herbert 
F. Stubbs, as Captain of the latter and 
Louis F. Moore, Captain of the former.

The club’s attendance in the past 
has been exceptionally good, the sec
retary stated.

Considerable rivalry is anticipated 
and already the battle lines are being 
formed.

Not all lame ducks are quacks, but 
many of them belong in that class.

---------------o---------------
Not all of the loud speakers are 

radio amplifiers.
---------------o---------------

A small town can generally size up 
a man a lot quicker than a big city.

'f.—--——̂

The Thief-
That is Hard 

to Catch!
-Ordinary thievery is easily detected, but not the 
theft o f NERVE ENERGY. Healthy eyes use 
but 10 per cent of the body’s nerve force, while 
overstrained eyes sometimes steal 50 per cent. 
Exhaustion or breakdow n results. To prevent this 
thievery—

HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED.
W O R R E LL’S  OPTICAL SH O P

C. E. WORRELL, EYESIGHT SPECIALIST.
“ ITS THE BEST IN THE STATE.” ’
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.

!

j

<i
I

REFERENCES— Blackwater Valley State Bank, Muleshoe, Texas; 
Citizens Bank, Clovis, New Mexico.

Bailey County 
Elevator Company

_RAY GRIFFITHS, MANAGER.

rs in
Grain and Field Seeds

Muleshoe, Texas.

We have Blue Wagon Staple Cotton Seed at $2.50 a 
bushel. It matures early and has long staple which 

brings a good price on the market.

Kafir, Milo Maize, Sudan, Red Top Cane and Other 
FIELD SEED.

FAIRVIEW NEWS. Et! : v*v: 1
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Long’s children 

bave been visiting them while they 
are waiting for their school to start 
at Sudan after their misfortune of 
losing the building by fire.

The Fairview school has been pro
gressing nicely. While only five are 
enrolled, we have known great oaks 
from little acorns grow. They have 
a fine teacher and she is taking the 
greatest interest in her work. She is 
Miss Vivian Hewatt, of Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sharman had 
a turkey dinner Sunday, the 24th of 
February. We also had enough snow 
to make it look like Thanksgiving, 
even it was so far past. They had as 
their guests Mr. and Mrs. Ely Camp
bell, Miss Lula May Campbell and Mr. 
James Courtney and Jack Campbell.

Mr. Beauchamp and family moved 
to this community from Silverton last 
week.

Every one in this Community is 
busy breaking sod. There is some 
ten or twelve newly improved places 
in this community and this makes sod 
breaking the main employment.

Our community is building up fast 
and speaks well for Bailey county. 
One farmer says he has fenced and 
is fencing something like two thous
and acres off into farms which were 
in grass last year and there has been 
several other farms fenced.

Mr. R. E. Luttrell’s folks have been 
on the sick list for quite a while. Mrs. 
LutArell has been recovering from 
an operation and their little girls, 
Mary and Frances, have had the mea
sles. But we are glad to say they are 
some better.

We have seven or eight families in 
our community from Wilbarger coun
ty. They think this is a fine county 
in general.

Little Miss Mary Luttrell has been 
absent from school several days on 
account of having measles and they 
settled in her head. She is some bet
ter at this time.

Several new storm cellars are be
ing dug in our community. The peo
ple evidently believe in preparedness.

We had a nice little snow Sunday, 
February 24, which makes the sod 
breaking much better.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Parker left for 
Vernon last week on business and ex
pect to be gone a week or ten days.

---------------o---------------
BEST TIME TO GRAFT IN WHEN 
THE LEAF BUDS START TO OPEN.

Grafting season is nearly at hand 
as the best time for this work is when 
the leaf buds start to open. If you 

| are planning to do any grafting this 
yiittr V ion s should be secured at once 
and buried in a cool shady place, as 
it is desirable to have the scions more 
dormant that the stock.

If you want to make a good graft
ing wax these directions given by the 
horticultural department of New Mex
ico State College will prove beneficial: 
Melt together resin, four parts by 
weight, beeswax two parts, tallow one 
part. Or, if tallow is not available, 
use six pounds of resin, two pounds 
of beeswax and one pint of linseed 
oil. Pour the hot mixture into cold 
water. As soon as it is cool enough 
to handle, pull and work until its 
grows tough and light in color. Grease 
the hands to keep the wax from stick
ing. Grafting string can be made by 
dropping a ball of yarn in the hot wax 
and leaving it there for about five 
minutes.

DEN/ER, Colo., March 7.—Shots 
from Patrolman Dave Shubeu’n gun 
stipped two auto bandits Tuesday 
when his spoken command for them 
to stop proved futile.

One of the two bandits, driver of 
the machine they had just stolen, was 
PVUd. The ot:-er is in jail.

R. L. BROWN
Real Estate and Farm Loans

Cotton Seed For Sale
ATl / A  I  4

MULESHOE, TE XAS
i
%

-The Hub of all Cotton Pro
duction is around Mule
shoe. Try our Blue Wagon 
and Mebane seed at $2.50; 
and Mebane and Kasch gin- 
run, at $1.50 per bushel, 
sacked. The best of each 
kind thc^can be bought.i c ^ c

\

SPRING FABRICS

■ jSfe

A LARGE ASSORTMENT O F  N E W  SPRING DRESS 
GOODS IS NOW ON DISPLAY.

SPRING SILKS
Satin Paced Canton in black, light blue, 
tan, green, rose and peach.
Beautiful Canton Crepes in all the bright 
spring shaded.
Brocaded Crepe in Thrush, Blue, Cocoa, 
Navy, brown and black, $3.00 and $4.50. 
Wonderful printed silks in large pat
terns and small over designs.
Printed Pongee Silk in small all-over de
signs, pretty for children’s dresses $2.00. 
Krepe de Leene in black, rose, green and
tan _____________________________  $1.49
Crepe de Chine in all colors—

$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50

COLORED DRESS LI1ENS are one of 
the most popular fabrics of the season. 
THE COLORS IN RATINE are so at
tractive that yon will want more than 
one ratine dress.
LOVELY NEW PRINTED VOILES, 
plain voiles and drawn work striped 
voiles in honeydew’, orchid, tan, grey, 
powder, blue, brown, navy and black and 
white.
DOTTED VOILES and imported dotted 
Swisses in orchid, honey dew, rose, blue 
and green.______________________________

LADIES’ HATS.
We get in new hats every few days. High 
grade bats, moderately priced._________

JUST RECEIVED.
A big assortment of children’s hats.

HOUSE FURNISHING 
GOODS

Big assortment of Handsome Tapestry 
Panels, Tapestry Pillow Covers and 
Velour Table Runners.

NEW  MADEIRA VAN ITY SETS 
BUFFET SETS.

36-inch square Lunch Cloths and 54-inch 
round Lunch Cloths.
Sanitas covered hot dish mats in round 
ang oblong shapes.
Stenciled Sanitas 5-piece breakfast sets 
in attractive designs.
Printed Sanitas Table Covers in attrac
tive patterns in two sizes, 50x50 arqi 
55x55 inches.

LINGERIE CLOTH, JUST 
RECEIVED.

Plain Voile in all the undemvear shades, 
Dimity Checks, Jersette, Lace Voile m 
honey-dew, orchid, pink and flesh.

LACES
Big assortment of fine narrow torchons, 
fine colored laees, and laces for fancy 
work.
Cream and white Val Laees for dress 
trimmings.

LET US SHOW YOU THE NEW COATS, SUITS AND
DRESSES!

K F N D A T I  DRY GOODS CO.
m i l  W J M j L i c l o v i s  N e w  M e x i c o

CONVENTION OF CATTLE AND 
HORSE GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION.

The annual convention of the New 
Mexico Cattle and Horse Growers As
sociation will be held at Albuquerque, 
New Mexico, at the Franciscan Hotel, 
Monday, March 25th, 1924. The fourth 
quarterly executive board meeting will 
be held at 2 o ’clock in the afternoon 
of March 24 at the Franciscan and 
other committee meetings will be held 
at 7 o ’clock the evening of March 24 
at the same place.

---------------o---------------
FORBES GIVES BO Ml.

WASHINGTON, March Chari* 3 
R. Forbes, former Veterans’ Bureau 
head, Thursday gave a $10,0n0 bond 
for his appearance at Federal Court 
March 17, in Chicago.

Forbes appeared before U. S. Com
missioner George H. MacDonald here 
and pleaded not guiltty to the two 
charges of conspiracy to defraud the 
United States government on charge 
of accepting a bribe.

----- ----------o---------------
FOR SALE— Five kinds of potato 

slips and cabbage, tomato and pepper 
plants. Now booking orders. Write 
for circular. T. JONES & CO., Clar
endon, Texas. 2-4tc

“ Fall, it seems,” observes the Spring- 
field, Mo., Leader, “ developed the ‘Sin’ 
in Sinclair and took the ’Do’ from Do- 
heny.”

---------------o---------------
People who recognize ability in 

others, only to envy it, are generally 
small-bores.

The golden rule always works, it 
given a fair chance.

WHEN IN CLOVIS EAT 
AT THE

MOZART CAFE

Clean, Sanitary, and 
where you get the best 
regular meals and short 

orders.

If It’s Good to Eat 
We Have It!

WELCOME TO 
MULESHOE

GUPTON HOTEL
On Main Street

HOT BISCUITS!
PLENTY EATS 

AND
NICE ACCOMODA
TIONS TO SLEEP.

j  v

W. G. Panter
Dealer In

Lands
MULESHOE, BAILEY COUNTY, 

TEXAS. I
Shallow Water and Irrigat^) Lands 

in the famous

Blackwater Valley
We can sell you any size larm you 
want and one that will nfake you 

money.
I live 7 miles northeast |)f Mule
shoe. Write me and I wju sand 

prompt answer.

1

i

R. B. CANFIELD.
Dealer In Lands.

— I can sell you a farm on ranch any size you 
|in the Famous Blackwater Valley where the 
abundance of shallow water for irrigation 
me for lands that will make you money. 

Iwire or come to my office and I will show y< 
k  BARGAINS!

F Muleshoe, Texas.
Bailey, County.


